Leadership Giorgione Phillips Duncan
the pastoral landscape the legacy of venice the modern vision - collection, laughlin phillips, its director,
explained, "my father, duncan phillips, had a passionate interest in giorgione, the founder of the pastoral tradition.
he thought of him as a prophet of modern art and published a 1937 book, the leadership of giorgione, which traced
the emergence of the pastoral the art bulletin - caa.tandfonline - the leadership of giorgione. by duncan phillips.
Ã‚Â«iii, i97 pp. washington, the american federation of arts, i937. $4.25. these two books, both published under
the auspices of american institutions, present an interesting contrast in authors. dr. richter is a thoroughly trained
art hisÃ‚Â art and the market - muse.jhu - art and the market goodwin, craufurd d. published by university of
michigan press goodwin, d.. art and the market: roger fry on commerce in art, selected writings, edited with an
interpretation.
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